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by Sheri Lewis. Mercer University Law
Library <Iewissh l miere ccreu>

It's rather difficult these days to do
our jobs well, and perhaps even keep
our jobs, without taking on the role of
technology guru at certain times.
This may be because we don't have a
guru, are temporarily without a guru,
can't find the guru, have an over-
worked guru, or can't communicate
well with the guru. And in these cir-
cumstances, we find ourselves man-
aging technology in the lurch and
taking on the role of the technology
guru ourselves. Therefore, for those
of us who find themselves playing
the role of technology guru, I'd like
to offer a plan. By working with this
plan to prepare your library for those
times when you don't have the ideal
support for technology, it will be
much easier to function without a
guru.

#1 Compile a Hardware Inventory
The first task is to compile a hard-
ware inventory. Many libraries have
one, perhaps for accounting purposes.
It should include detailed information
for each individual system such as
technical specifications and informa-
tion on current use. The inventory
also should cover historical informa-
tion for each computer, such as the
date of purchase and information on
upgrades and previous uses. As part
of the inventory, assign a unique

number to each piece of equipment or
system. For example, ten computers in
storage could be numbered Store l-
Store10. Similarly, each of twenty ma-
chines in a third floor computer lab
might be 3Lab 1-3Lab20.

#2 Compile a Software Inventory
Next, I recommend doing a similar in-
ventory for all software. Many institu-
tions keep such inventories to track us-
age as governed by licensing. Begin
by segregating your inventory, so that
you cover all of the types of software
(word processing, web browsers,
spreadsheet software) that are used.
Include administrative details, such as
date acquired, date released, and li-
censing information. Also compile use
information, such as number and
names of users, types of uses, loca-
tions, and versions. And finally, in-
clude information as to manuals which
you own and web sites that could be
used as a resource for particular soft-
ware.

#3 Do Skills Inventories
Once the hardware and software inven-
tories are completed, the next step is to
gather information on substitute tech-
nology gurus.

See When Managing Technology on Page 2
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Include everyone in the library who could be re-
quired to help and others outside of the library
who are willing to help (e.g. lawyers in your firm
who have been using computers for many years,
administrators in your court house who work as
technology gurus in their own departments, pro-
fessors or students who are willing to teach oth-
ers). Inquire as to each person's use of particular
products, the versions they are familiar with, and
how able they might be to answer questions, train
others, or create documentation. And if appropri-
ate, cover hardware and network troubleshooting
abilities.

#4 Create an Experts List
Using the skills inventories, you can now begin to
map out who your technology gurus will be for

ing on hardware. The technology map may be useful
to divide maintenance and troubleshooting responsi-
bility by location. Use the hardware inventories to
ensure completeness of the map. For an example
technology map, see Susan Thompson, "Riding Into
Uncharted Territory: The New Systems Librarian,"
Computers in Libraries (March 1999): 14-20.

#6 Create an Organizational Chart for Technology
An organizational chart for technology is different
than traditional organizational charts which outline
reporting schemes or workflow in an organization.
This organizational chart focuses on assignments for
specific tasks, or for specific technology support.
Use this type of chart to create a visual plan for cov-
ering all technology support needs. I suggest orga-
nizing the chart by various categories, including
types of software, network maintenance, hardware
troubleshooting, research products or related-
technology, such as Internet uses. Then create

"[When we] don't have a guru, are temporarily without a guru, can't find the guru, have an
overworked guru, or can't communicate well with the guru ... we find ourselves ... taking on

the role of the technology guru ourselves."

various tasks. The hardware and software inven-
tories will identify areas where experts are
needed. By using your skills inventories as the
resource for experts, you can identify, create or
borrow an expert for every need. For example,
even if you don't have someone who admits to
being an expert in running an NT server, you still
know that you're going to need someone to do
this if you have NT servers. Determine who can
be trained internally or who can be relied upon
outside of your institution. Also, institute a
buddy system or back-up for each expert when he
or she is not available. And finally, make the ex-
perts list accessible by all departments who may
receive inquiries as to who can assist with tech-
nology.

#5 Create a Physical Map of Technology
The purpose of a physical map of technology is to
have a visual portrayal of all of the equipment.
This would be similar to a library map, but focus-

branches that link to those experts who will be called
upon to support any needs in those categories. To-
gether with the technology physical map and the ex-
perts list, you are building the resources you can rely
upon when without a technology guru.

#7 Create a Technology Plan for the Lurch and
Beyond ...
Every library or institution should have a technology
plan whether managing those resources with or with-
out a guru. Technology plans cover general concerns
such as how and where technology will be used as
well as specific issues such as when you upgrade or
replace equipment. You can begin by relying on the
first six steps above to generate the information you
will need. Since what you'll be able to accomplish
will greatly depend upon the staffing you have,
you'll want to consider what's possible with and
without a technology guru. And if you are in the

See When Managing Technology on Page 3
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situation where you are hoping to increase your
technology staff, having comparative plans
which show what could be done with additional
help might be extremely useful.
#8 Create a Documentation System
A very important step to consider if you're
managing without a technology guru is docu-
menting the situation. This would be for your
own purposes, for monitoring and keeping track
of workflow and demands upon your staff, as
well as to justify the need for sufficient technol-
ogy staff to others. You may wish to incorpo-
rate the documenting of technology-related
work into whatever reporting system you cur-
rently have. To the extent practical, try to in-
clude as much factual information as possible
which explains how technology was managed.
This would include specific tasks, the routine
and exceptional work performed. Your docu-
mentation will be useful as an historical account
of how things had been handled, what worked
and what did not, typical and recurrent prob-
lems, and will prove valuable to future technol-
ogy gurus.

"What you update and how
frequently should be a part of your
overall plan for technology."

#9 Create a Technolog~y Library
This would be a centralized place where all of
the useful resources which you've created or
identified would be found, or which would lead
you to them. The library should include all of
the materials created in the above eight steps. It
should also contain all technology resources as-
sembled and used such as books, articles, list of
web sites, lists of contacts for vendors and out-
side gurus, and all in-house resources created,
such as guides, tips sheets, and check lists. You
may wish to integrate this library into your
online system, keep it in a separate searchable
database, or perhaps create your own intranet

for technology management. However you decide
to organize your technology library, be sure that it is
manageable, accessible to those who need it, and
that it includes the resources that you need to keep
up with the technology that you use.

#10 Develop a Schedule for Keeping Current
The information that you gather and rely upon will
soon become dated and, therefore, of questionable
value. Be sure to update as often as is necessary for
each particular type of data. Remember that the ini-
tial work that comes with doing inventories or creat-
ing resources is only part of what you're assigning.
Keeping resources current can be a significant drain
on time. What you update and how frequently
should be a part of your overall plan for technology.
The timing of new inventories, for instance, may be
quite important for future projects and determining
financial resources devoted to technology.

[Note: This article is based on an educational program pre-
sented at the annual meeting of the American Association of
Law Libraries in Washington, D.C. on Tuesday, July 20, 1999.
The slide show presentation from that program is available at
www.usc.edu/dept/law/cs-sis/I 999pgms.html.]

CS-SIS Officers-2001-2002

Vice Chair/Chair Elect:
Liz Glankler, St. Louis University Law

Library

Secretary/Treasurer:

Dominick Grillo, Hofstra University
School of Law

Member at Large:

Susan Boland, Northern Illinois

University College of Law Library

For more on this story,
see Announcements on Page 4
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CS-SIS ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Computing Services Special Interest Section
is pleased to announce the results of its election
and welcome these members to the Executive
Board:
Vice Chair/Chair Elect: Liz Glankler,
St. Louis University Law Library
Secretary/Treasurer: Dominick Grillo,
Hofstra University School of Law
Member at Large: Susan Boland, Northern Illi-
nois University College of Law
Continuing on the 2001-2002 CS-SIS Executive
Board:
Chair: James Duggan, Southern Illinois Univer-
sity Law Library
Member at Large: Jean Willis, San Diego
County Law Library
Past Chair: Sheri Lewis, Furman Smith Law
Library, Mercer University
Congratulations to these CS-SIS members and
best wishes in their new offices!
Special thanks to the CS-SIS Nominations Committee,
James Duggan (Chair), Southern Illinois University Law
Library, Ken Hirsh, Duke University School of Law and
Sandra Braber-Grove, Vanderbilt University Law School,
for their excellent work in putting together such a fine slate
of candidates. The Committee thanks all those who served
as candidates.

r GRANT RECIPIENTS
CS-SIS Grants have been awarded to:
D.J. Morrison, Oregon Supreme Court Law Library
Eleanor Frank, Touro Law School Library
ChrisTighe, U.S. District Court Library-Southern
District of Illinois

For the second year. the CS-SIS offered grants to attend the
annual AALL conference. Several articles were published
and numerous emails sent to alert all AALL members of
this opportunity. O\er 10 members submitted grant appli-

cations, and not surprisingly the Grants Committee had a
tough time making decisions. All grant applicants were
more than deserving and we wish we could have provided
something for everyone. After some agonizing, decisions
were made by Grant Committee members Susan Boland
(Northern Illinois University Law Library), David Hanson
(Drake University Law Library), Lisa Mecklenberg
(Montana State Law Library) and Jean Willis [Chair] (San
Diego County Public Law Library).

Three grants have been awarded and each will cover the cost
of the program registration fee for the upcoming AALL An-
nual Meeting and Conference in Minneapolis. The grant re-
cipients have been asked to contribute to the CS-SIS, either
by writing an article for this newsletter or by active participa-
tion in the SIS at the Board and/or Committee level.

Many thanks to CS-SIS for providing the funding for these
grants. The hard work of the Grants Committee is much ap-
preciated. All AALL members are encouraged to apply for a
grant next year when the Annual Conference will be held in
Orlando. The grant application is available at http://www.
usc.edu/dept/law/cs-sis/csgrtmod2.htm and is due by April I
each year.

- by Jean L. Willis, San Diego County Public Law Library,
Chair, CS-SIS 2000-2001 Grants Committee

JAMES DUGGAN, current CS-SIS Vice Chair/Chair Elect
has been elected to the AALL Executive Board!!!

Join us in sending bunches and bunches of CONGRA TS!
to James. As Jean Willis says, "We know from our own
experiences of working with you on CS-SIS issues that
you'll do a great job on the AALL Executive Board. Well
done!"

Articles, Articles, We Want Articles!

Liz Glankler and Sandy Braber-Grove [CS-SIS Newsletter Co-editors] are always
looking for articles. Want to get something off your chest? Dying to ask a bunch of
questions and see who will answer? Send us your troubling tech. questions and
we'll find answers. Share with us your tech. nightmare-you're probably not alone!
Have you solved a tech. mystery and are willing to share? Write for the CS-SlS
newsletter. Any and all articles, questions, etc. can be submitted via email to ei-
ther of the co-editors. The articles we seek don't have to be the traditional
scholarly' pieces-although we do want them to be well-written.

glankler@slu.edu

sand ra.braber-grove@law.vanderbilt.edu
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SPECIAL SECTION-TAKE ME TO THE ANNUAL MEETING!

Hot Diggity:
Fun in The Twin Cities

by Jean L. Willis, San Diego County Public Law Library

Fortunately or unfortunately (depending on per-
sonal perspective), many consider the denizens
of the Computing Services SIS as long-haired,
pencil-necked geeks. Now it's true that some
take pride in that description. Perhaps we like
to see ourselves as somewhat different from tra-
ditional librarians - dare we use the "L" word?
Perhaps we enjoy having a laugh at our own ex-
pense. And finally, some of us are truly more
techie than traditional librarian; it is the ough-
ties/naughties/zeros/whatever, after all.

That said, our SIS has much to offer to many
besides those more technically proficient. To
top it off; many charter members of the D-
SIS - that's the Dancing SIS to the uniniti-
ated - are active members of our SIS, too.
Who would think it? It's rumored that there are
some who have started D-SISs internationally
and who have found dancing opportunities in
the most unlikely of settings.

Those of us who have dual CS- & D-SIS mem-
berships believe that the Twin Cities may offer
loads of "D" opportunities. Let us not forget
that the great Purple master hails from Minnea-
polis and is even known to frequent his local
nightclub, Paisley Park, on random Friday
nights. One never knows what one may en-
counter in a new city on a Saturday night (or
Sunday. Monday, or ... ).
For those of you who may be new to AALL or
the CS-SIS or who may just be shy or whatever,
the CS-SIS offers a great networking opportu-
nity with an excellent promise of dancing to
follow. Together with the TS-, RIPS- and
OBS-SISs we sponsor (with some underwriting
from Innovative Interfaces) a reception on Sat-
urday evening, July 14th at 6:00 pm. The re-

ception will be held at the Atrium of the University
of St. Thomas, 10th and LaSalle, 2-3 blocks from the
Hilton and the Convention Center.

Join us for the CS-SISITS-SISIRIPS-SISIOBS-SIS
joint reception on July 14th at the

Annual Meeting.

Kick off the conference, meet old friends, make new
friends, and get the latest hot gossip on where to go
dancing in the Twin Cities. It's fun, it's free and
YOU are invited! Get out your dancing shoes!!

Annual Survey of CS-SIS Membership

I would like to thank Kris Niedringhaus and Mark
Folmsbee for their hard work on the CS-SIS survey
and encourage all of you to complete the survey
<www.utlaw.edulavalleylibrary/cssissurvey200l.htm>,
either again or for the first time. The informa-
tion you provide will be valuable in decisions
that the CS-SIS Executive Board makes in the com-
ing months. I hope that the loss of the original
data (which Kris should in no way feel bad about;
it has happened to all of us) will prove to be a
good thing as even more of you complete the sur-
vey this time around.

Sheri Lewis, CS-SIS Chair, 2000-2001

<J,
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TAKE METOTHE ANNUAL MEETING!
Your Survival Kit to Computing Services SIS Events

at the 2001 AALL Annual Meeting in Minneapolis

by Sheri Lewis, CS-SIS Chair, 2000-2001

Saturday, July 14, 2001
If you are arriving at the annual meeting on the
early side, stop by at the CS-SIS sponsored re-
ception which will be held from 6:00-7:30 p.m.
at the Atrium of the University of St. Thomas,
1000 LaSalle Avenue. It is located at 10th and
LaSalle, two to three blocks from the Hilton and
Convention Center. The reception is co-
sponsored by the TS, OBS, RIPS, and CS SISs as
well as Innovative Interfaces. Stop by for some
hors d'oeuvres and liquid refreshments. Thanks
to CS-SIS member Mila Rush (University of
Minnesota Law Library) for helping to organize
this event!

Sunday, July 15, 2001
Start off your afternoon with two enlightening
CS-SIS sponsored programs. From 1:15-2:30
p.m., check out program B-2 "Using Metadata
to Increase Visibility: The GPO Access Search
Engine Project." This program is being coordi-
nated by Kris Niedringhaus (Georgia State Uni-
versity Law Library). Also, mark your planning
calendar for CS-SIS sponsored program C-6:
"New Roles: Hitching Reference Librarians to
the Web Rocket," coordinated by Jean Willis
(San Diego County Law Library) CS-SIS Mem-ber at Large. This program will enlighten atten-

dees on the possibilities of virtual and live 24/7
reference assistance. It is scheduled for 2:45-4:00
p.m.

Find out what's new and exciting at the CS-SIS
Business Meeting from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Join the
CS-SIS executive board and your fellow section
members in planning for the coming year.

Monday, July 16, 2001
The CS-SIS will hold a new roundtable on Web
Design and Maintenance from 5:15-6:15 p.m.
Coordinating the discussion will be Barbara

Ginzburg (University of Kansas Law Library) and
Dominick Grillo (Hofstra University Law Library)
incoming CS-SIS Secretary/Treasurer. Topics for
discussion include web design software, dividing
the responsibility for web site pages, relations with
IT staff, and maintaining the accuracy and currency
of web pages.

Tuesday, July 17, 2001 - CS-SIS DAY!
The Computing Services Section day starts early
with its third annual breakfast meeting from
7:00 to 8:45 a.m. Pre-registration was required as
part of the annual meeting registration. The fea-
tured speaker for this July's breakfast will be Mark
Folmsbee of Washburn University School of Law.
Mark will be speaking on "The Dirty Little War of
Strategic Planning, and Other Tales of an AALL
Executive Board Veteran."

Learn more about the CS-SIS's job descriptions da-
tabase project at the program G-3 "We're Hiring:
Designing IT Job Descriptions to Attract the
Very Best." This program is being coordinated by
Don Arndt (LaValley Law Library, The University
of Toledo) current CS-SIS Secretary/Treasurer.
The program will be held just after the CS-SIS
breakfast from 9:00-10:30 a.m.

Then move on to program H4: "Key Competen-
cies for the Key Cogs in Your Value Network:
Your IT Staff." This CS-SIS sponsored program
is being coordinated by Lyonette Louis-Jacques
(D'Angelo Law Library, the University of Chicago)
current CS-SIS Past Chair. This program, to be
held from 10:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m., will be fol-
lowed by a new CS-SIS Roundtable on Technol-
ogy Competencies from 12:15-1:30 p.m. This
roundtable is being coordinated by Pablo Molina
(Georgetown University Law School), Kris Nie-
dringhaus (Georgia State University Law

See Survival Kit on Page 7
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TAKE METOTHE ANNUAL MEETING!
Survival Kit

(continued from Page 6)

Library) and Vicki Szymczak (Brooklyn Law
School). Bring your lunch along and prepare for
some lively discussion!

End your Tuesday with some forward thinking
and planning for the next year's annual meeting
in Orlando. The CS-SIS Program 2002 Com-
mittee will meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. and in-
vites all members interested in suggesting and
developing programs to attend. James Duggan
(Southern Illinois University Law Library), in-
coming CS-SIS Chair, appreciates your involve-
ment to make next year's CS-SIS educational of-
ferings even better.

And.. .throughout the annual meeting, don't for-
get to stop by the CS-SIS table in the Activities
Area. As usual, our section has the VERY
BEST giveaways. See what the Recruitment and
Involvement Committee, chaired by incoming
Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect Liz Glankler (St. Louis
University Law Library), have in store for us this
year.

See you in Minneapolis!

COMPUTER ERROR FAVORITES ...

Judy was having trouble with her computer. So she called
Dave, the computer guy, over to her desk.

Dave clicked a couple buttons and solved the problem. As
he was walking away, Judy called after him, "So, what
was wrong'"

Dave replied, "It was an ID ten T error."

A puzzled expression ran over Judy's face. "An ID ten T
error'? What's that ... in case I need to fix it again?"

He gave her a grin, "Haven't you ever heard of an ID ten
T error'? "No," replied Judy.

"Write it down," he said, "and I think you'll figure it out."

She wrote: ID IOT

Bring your Technological Thinking Caps
to Minneapolis - Four CS-SIS

Sponsored Events You
Won't Want to Miss

Material was written by individual program Coordinators;
submitted by Lisa Mecklenberg Jackson, State Law Library of
Montana and member 2001 Annual Meeting Program Selec-
tion Committee (AMPSC).

B-2 Using Metadata to Increase Visibility: The
GPO Access Search Engine Project
Sunday, July 15, 1:15-2:30 pm
Coordinator: Kris Niedringhaus

Have you ever wondered what the secret is to get-
ting your Website noticed? How do you attract the
attention of the myriad of search engines? These are
precisely the questions that were puzzling employ-
ees in the Government Printing Office (GPO). Find
out some of the tricks to using metadata to influ-
ence search engine response to your site on Sun-
day, July 15 from 1:15-2:30 p.m. at "Using
Metadata to Increase Visibility: The GPO Access
Search Engine Project". Speaker T.C. Evans, As-
sistant Director of the Office of Electronic Informa-
tion Dissemination Services will present the find-
ings of the project and discuss ways of working
with metadata to make your site more search-
engine friendly.

One aspect of the mission of GPO Access is to
"improve access to official Federal Government in-
formation in electronic formats." One way to meas-
ure how well that mission is being met is to deter-
mine how users are finding the GPO Access Web-
site via Internet search engines. The GPO Access
Search Engine Project is an effort to evaluate how
well a sample of pages are being indexed and re-
trieved by a variety of search engines. A baseline
evaluation occurred in October 1999 and three ad-
ditional evaluations have followed. The methodol-
ogy involved selecting a sample of pages and

See Technological Thinking Caps on Page 8
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Technological Thinking Caps

(continued from Page 7)

search engines for the evaluation, selecting search terms from metatags imbedded in the page, conducting
searches for the terms with each search engine, and using that information to work with each search en-
gine to improve results. Using the results of each evaluation GPO Access has improved its visibility tomajor search engines dramatically. Mr. Evans will explain the project and its findings and lead a discus-
sion of practical implications for anyone interested in improving their Website visibility.
C-6 New Roles: Hitching Reference Librarians to the Web Rocket
Sunday, July 15, 2:45-4:00 pm
Coordinator: Jean L. Willis
Public and academic librarians especially have noted declining patron counts in their libraries. While
most librarians may prefer not competing for "business" - after all, we provide a valuable service - the
Internet is a force to be considered. Our competition comes in various forms from bricks-and-mortar
bookstores to Internet "librarian/help" sites, like WebHelp. Such businesses provide their customers
with value-added services, like coffee, long business hours, and/or the convenience of access from a
home PC.
Librarians may argue 'till we're blue in the face about the value of our educations and superb reference/
coaching skills. Until we can compete on a level playing field, our arguments may not count for much.
This session focuses on a way that "traditional" librarians can compete in the virtual world. Steve
Coffman (LSSI) and Susan McGlamery (Metropolitan Cooperative Library System) will discuss two dif-
ferent types of live Web chat software that are currently utilized in a variety of library settings. Both
Susan and Steve will discuss how librarians are reaching out to customers by providing live, real-time
reference assistance on the Internet. George Relies (Hyperion) will discuss the potential for develop-
ments and improvements in the future.
In order for librarians to stay ahead, we need to focus more on research and development, on finding new
and better ways to provide service. Our roles are changing. Stay ahead of the curve by attending this in-
teresting, informative, and forward-looking discussion about how to improve and expand your library's
services to your customers.
G-3 We're Hiring: Designing IT Job Descriptions to Attract the Very Best
Tuesday, July 17, 9-10:30 am
Coordinator: Don Arndt
Writing job descriptions is about as exciting as watching paint dry. Nobody likes to write them gener-
ally, let alone those for information technology positions. But it needs to be done well because the job
description is such an important and useful tool for finding the right IT personnel for your organization.
This is a two-part program. The first part is on writing effective job descriptions, delivered by Michael
Speight, a human resources consultant at the University of Minnesota who is an expert on the topic. In
the second part, Robert Linz from the Ave Maria School of Law will talk about the CS-SIS Job Descrip-
tion Database that he designed and implemented-a helpful tool that job posters can use to create IT job
descriptions for their own institutions. A bibliography of sources for further investigation (Websites,

See Technological Thinking Caps on Page 9
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books, articles, and pertinent laws) will be put up on the Web, linked from the CS-SIS home page.

I'd like to share with you the genesis of the CS-SIS Job Descriptions Database Project, and why you
might find it useful. The idea behind the Job Descriptions Database sprang from a conversation I had
with Ann Jeter a couple of years ago. She asked me if our SIS had a collection of Systems Librarian job
descriptions that she could use as models for writing her own, since her firm was thinking about creating
such a position. I told her that we didn't, but that it sure sounded like a great idea. So at our annual busi-
ness meeting in D.C., I raised the idea of putting together a list of various computing-related library job
descriptions and posting it on the CS-SIS Website as a service to the law library community. Everyone
present at the meeting agreed that this would be a good thing. Lyonette Louis-Jacques volunteered to
spearhead this project and asked for folks to send her job descriptions, but in a later e-mail conversation
with her I volunteered to take on this responsibility and Lyo agreed.

Robert Linz jumped aboard the project immediately and volunteered to go far beyond the simple list that
I had in mind, instead designing a searchable Web database to house the informa-
tion. Once Robert had the structure in place, I started filling it with job descrip-
tions I had saved from postings to LAW-LIB and TEKNOIDS. One of our first
hurdles, though, was deciding on the purpose of the database. Should it simply
be an archival resource for job posters, or could it also be a current awareness tool
for job seekers? After chewing on it awhile amongst ourselves and consulting
with others in the CS-SIS, we decided to treat it as an archival resource for those
writing job descriptions as well as those interested in what kinds of positions
were handling various technology tasks. We went this way for two main reasons:
First, as a current awareness tool it would have been a tremendous amount of work to get it up and run-
ning, maintain it, advertise, etc. And we weren't sure how much benefit it would have had because of the
second reason, our beliefthat this current awareness mission was already being adequately covered by
pre-existing listserv lists and by AALLNET, the Website of
our parent association.

If you would like to take a look at our collection of model job descriptions, point your browser toward
the CS-SIS Website, http://www.usc.edu/dept/law/cs-sis.html, and click on the "Job Descriptions Data-
base" link. The data is currently organized by job category and searchable by keyword. The keyword
feature does not take advantage of Boolean logic, but for simple searches it works pretty well. There's
also a posting mechanism built into it, so if you have job descriptions that are not yet listed in the data-
base, by all means post them. You can also register to receive e-mail notification of new job descriptions
as they're posted to the database. Improvements that we're currently working on include: (1) sorting by
job title; (2) expanding the job categories; (3) including non-technical jobs for professional and library
support staff; and (4) redoing the broadcast e-mail to include job title and a link to the job description it-
self.

See Technological Thinking Caps on Page 10
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H-4 Key Competencies for the Key Cogs in
Your Value Network: Your IT Staff
Tuesday, July 17, 10:45 am-12:15 pm
Coordinator: Lyonette Louis-Jacques

This program is under "Reinventing Law Librari-
anship." As everyone needs basic information
technology skills, what advanced skills do IT staff
need to "reinvent" themselves to be able to pro-
vide top-notch technical support to library staff,
faculty, lawyers - whoever their user groups
might be? How can IT staff learn these core
"Uber-Geek/Teknoid" computing competencies if
they don't have them already? Mark Folmsbee
will lead the discussion on the types of competen-
cies IT staff need.

Well first describe the computer-related skills
that are helpful to the success of specific groups
of users in different types of libraries. In an ideal
world, you want your users to be capable of dem-
onstrating independent action - what skills do
they need to be self-reliant? Well cover the tasks
that IT staff need to be able to perform and the
"people" and other communication skills needed
to remain an integral part of the current library
technology environment. Well also review com-
puting surveys, Internet and other training materi-
als for computing staff, key conferences to attend,
and other professional development opportunities.
We'll focus on what you must do to stay on the
cutting edge and ahead of the pack.

Plenty of audience participation is anticipated.
Well make lists, lots of lists. Come one, come
all!

SPECIAL. NOTE: The CS-SIS Roundtable on Technology Com-
petencies \'ill immediately follow this program. The Roundtable
discussion wkill be led by members of the CS-SIS Technology
Competencies Committee. Participants will have a chance to con-
tinue discussions from the program at the Roundtable.

New Realities New Roles-
Focus on Practitioner's Toolkit

by Scott G. Burgh <sgburgh@xnet.com>; Chief Law Librar-
ian, City of Chicago Dept. of Law Library and member 2001
Annual Meeting Program Committee (AMPC)

One of the five tracks developed for the educational
programs for the 2001 Minneapolis meeting is
Practitioner's Toolkit. As our profession evolves,
we need to keep current with the tools that are the
nuts and bolts of our everyday work. The Practitio-
ner's Toolkit track focuses on the means and imple-
mentation of our proficiencies as professional li-
brarians. While many of the themes overlap, 24
programs are offered in the Practitioner's Toolkit
track which speak to specific applications in our
profession. Themes addressed in this track cover
many of our day to day work lives of cataloging,
teaching, publishing, specific subject areas of refer-
ence and research, time management, technology
applications, web searching, and
web page design. "As our
Here is a run-down of the programs erofession

offered in the Practitioner's Toolkit ee to
track:need totrack: keep current

Sunday, July 15th weth the

* Power Search-Strategies for tools that

Successful Internet Searching are the nuts
addresses hands-on techniques to and bolts of
fine-tune Web searching. our

• The Young and the Restless: everyday
What Are the Realities of Profes- work."
sional Growth for New Aca-
demic Librarians will help you plan your career
path more successfully.

* Using Metadata to Increase Visibility: The
GPO Access Search Engine Project will help
you improve your web site's visibility [hands-
on session].

* The New Reality of a United Germany: German
Legal Sources and Research Strategies ad-
dresses very specific issues of German law.

See Practitioner's Toolkit on Page 10
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Practitioner's Toolkit
(continued from Page 10)

* PornographyN on the Internet: A New Reality
will help you understand the limits and con-
straints concerning access to pornography on
the Internet and its implications in public ar-
eas.

* Celebrating John Marshall: The 200th Anni-
versarv of His Elevation to Chief Justice of
the U.S. Supreme Court will be a great session
for legal history research and for assessing the
impact of John Marshall.

* Teaching Roles and Realities: Choosing the
Legal Research Text That's Right For You is
an evaluation of texts by a panel of prominent
authors.

- New Roles for Catalogers: Subject Access to
the Web will explain how to use controlled
vocabulary to fine-tune subject access to the
Web.

Monday, July 16th
* Maximizing the Firm's Technology Invest-

ment: Creative Intranet Applications where
you will learn about information dissemina-
tion within the firm environment via an intra-
net [hands-on session].

* Put a CORC in It: The Cooperative Online
Resource Catalog's Attempt to Control the
WWW Information Flow is a must session for
any user of OCLC.

* When to Pay the Piper: The Copyright Clear-
ance Center-the Robin Hood of the 21st
Century or Robbing Peter to Pay Paul? will
help you keep current with changing copy-
right laws.

* Cataloger's Dilemma: When and How to Use
Law Uniform Titles is a must for catalogers
and will address specific applications of
AACR2 25.15 and 25.16.

* New Roles? Retooling Yourself for Work in
the 21st Century will help you turn your work
efficiency into work effectiveness.

• Ame~ican Indian Law: The New Reality of
Native Sovereignty introduces federal Indian
law and tribal law.

Tuesday, July 17th
* We're Hiring: Designing IT Job Descriptions to

Attract the Very Best provides useful tools to
help write job descriptions and to conduct a
meaningful job analysis.

* Implementing the MARC 21 Format for Hold-
ings Data: The New Frontier in Technical Ser-
vices will help catalogers identify specific fields
of USMARC format for holdings data.

* Time Management: There Really Are Enough
Hours in the Day addresses prioritizing and set-
ting effective time management goals.

* New Paths Into the Trackless Wilderness: New
Electronic Resources for Researching State and
Local Government Information is a must for
those who need to locate and navigate state and
local government resources.

" Legal Research for Xers and Nexters: Redes-
igning a Program is an excellent segue from
the 2000 session on teaching legal research to
the MTV generation.

Wednesday, July 18th
* Getting Published: A How-to Discussion for the

Hesitant Cyber Writer and Paper Writer is
where you can learn the premier writing venues
for law librarians.

* Prometheus Unbound: "Firing Up" United Na-
tions Legal Researchers addresses UN legal re-
search, the UNBIS database and the UN's Offi-
cial Documents Search (ODS) Web site.

* And You Thought Gadgets Were Only For the
Kitchen! 60 Technology Gadgets in 60 Minutes
highlights new products that can help in our
daily lives.

" What You Don't Know Can Hurt You: Essential
Technical Services Knowledge for Public Ser-
vices Librarians highlights some technical ser-
vices policies that impact the catalog.

• World Wide Web Site Design and Management
Considerations explains Web site composition
and diagnostic tools as well as color, text,
graphic and navigation guidelines.
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THE LAST OF THE ANNUAL
MEETING NOTES

2000 Business Meeting
Minutes

Twenty-nine CS-SIS members attended the Business Meet-
ing on July 16, 2000 as part of the Annual Meeting in
Philadelphia. At 5:00 pm Lyonette Louis-Jacques called
the meeting to order and gave an overview of the past
year's accomplishments. Of note: the CS-SIS bylaws were
amended to create two new Member-at-Large offices; four
CS-SIS grants were awarded for attendance to the annual
meeting; CS-SIS job descriptions database was created and
publicized; CS-SIS membership was surveyed in further-
ance of the Strategic Plan; CS-SIS time capsule was put in
place at the annual meeting; CS-SIS put on educational pro-
grams and roundtables at the annual meeting: the CS-SIS
breakfast meeting featured Genie Tyburski; and the CS-
SIS continues to have very popular freebies and giveaways
at CONELL and the display table.

Don Arndt announced the results of the election held in
Spring 2000. James Duggan was elected Vice Chair/Chair
Elect and Jean Willis was elected as our first Member-at-
Large.

Current Chairs of Committees reported on the activities of
their Committees. Other members discussed on-going pro-
jects such as the job description database. New business
included discussion about whether we should liaison with
publishers of e-books; offering $50 cash prize for the
"Name the Newsletter" contest: web-based legal research
exercises; the AALL Strategic Plan and the Plan Implemen-
tation Committee.

Much discussion took place over the newsletter - should it
be published in print or electronic format or both? How
many issues a year'? James Duggan moved that the Publi-
cations Committee submit, by Sept. I, to the Executive
Board a proposal recommending the number of issues for a
print newsletter; the Board then has until Sept. 15th to de-
cide on the proposal. The proposal would also include a
publication timetable. The motion carried and the newslet-
ter was on its way to being rejuvenated.

Meeting adjourned at 6:15 pm.
Submitted by Don krndt, Secretary/Treasurer (LaValley
Law Library, Unicrsity of Toledo

ABOUTTHE NEWSLETTER
In an attempt to answer questions posed by the
'inquiring minds who want to know', here is an ex-
cerpt from a memorandum sent from James
Duggan as Chair of the CS-SIS Publications Com-
mittee to the CS-SIS Executive Board after it was
decided to once again publish a Newsletter for the
SIS.

The CS-SIS Publications Committee (Susan
Boland, Sandy Braber-Grove, James Duggan
[Chair], Dominick Grillo, Liz Glankler, Lyo
Louis-Jacques, Janet McKinney, Vicki
Szymczak) conducted an e-mail discussion about
the CS-SIS Newsletter during the month of August
2000, and makes the following recommendations to
the CS-SIS Executive Board concerning the Section
Newsletter:

1) That Liz Glankler (St. Louis University) and
Sandy Braber-Grove (Vanderbilt University)
serve as co-editors for the newly revised newsletter
(both have kindly consented to serve), and that the
new newsletter have both online and printed ver-
sions. Liz and Sandy will produce and edit both
versions, with assistance from other interested CS-
SIS members.

2) That CS-SIS start with two printed issues during
July 2000- June 2001, with one to appear in early to
late fall (after the name contest is decided), and in-
clude reports from the annual Meeting, educational
programs proposed/accepted, and other issues; and
the second issue to appear in the early/late Spring
and include previews of upcoming educational
meetings; committee work/activities, and other
news.

I'd like to thank all the members of the Publications
Committee for their hard work and thoughtful dis-
cussion in dealing with this matter.

For a list of attendees, the Treasurer's Re-
port and the complete version of the Min-
utes, please go to the CS-SIS Web site at
http://www.usc. edu/deptllaw/cs-sis. html

I
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I CS-SIS COLUMNS
On -the Front Li0nes

by Ken Hirsch <ken@law.duke.edu>

Dealing with the Innovation De Jour
I've never taken a French class: indeed, in ele-
mentary school I learned very basic Spanish and
in high school and college I took vier jahren von
Deutsch. But I've always been fond of those
French phrases that you come across in everyday
life, particularly at a restaurant. Most memorable
is the "soup de jour," which means the soup of
the day, and all that implies - that tomorrow's
soup will be something different.
Those of us on the computing front lines learn
about and sometimes try out technologies that
change rapidly in markets where today's domi-
nant player becomes tomorrow's outsider. That
player can be a company, a technology or an indi-
vidual product. Look around, now or in any re-
cent year, and you can identify the "technologie
de jour." In 1992 many were predicting the ad-
vent of what was then called the PDA - the Per-
sonal Digital Assistant. No one could really
elaborate on what exactly a PDA would do, but of
course it would make your life easier and fit in
your hand. Apple made a game try with the
Newton back then. At the 1993 CALI conference
several of us went to The Improv in Chicago, and
the wait staff used handheld devices to take drink
orders. Those were the closest things to PDA's I
had ever seen or would see for nearly six years.
Then 3Com got it right with the Palm Pilot; they
got is so right that the word "Palm" has become
synonymous with handheld computers. I wonder
if Palm, Inc. is worried their trademark will pass
into everyday language, like aspirin before it.
Of late wireless data transmission is the newest
and fastest growing technology. In the past year
sales and installations of devices carrying the
WiFi certification have exploded. WiFi is the
trademarked certification name for devices meet-
ing the IEEE 802.1 lb standard. Prices are drop-
ping and home users are joining businesses in

purchasing WiFi network cards and access points.
Demand to learn about wireless is enough to foster
sessions at numerous trade meetings, including the
2000 and 2001 CALI meetings and the annual
meetings of the American Association of Law Li-
braries in those same years. David Whelan, Direc-
tor of the Legal Technology Resource Center of the
American Bar Association, has been instrumental in
bringing wireless to the attention of attorneys, law
librarians and legal technologists. While we face
some uncertainty about the future of the WiFi stan-
dard itself, there is no doubt that this form of wire-
less is now ingrained in the workplace, educational
institutions, and in many homes.

"At the 1993 CALl conference... [at] The Improv in
Chicago... the wait staff used handheld devices to take
drink orders. Those were the closest things to PDA's I
had ever seen or would see for nearly six years."

In sharp contrast to the ubiquity of WiFi is Blue-
tooth. This wireless protocol was originally con-
ceived as a way to replace the jumble of wires con-
necting your computer and its peripheral devices.
But before long it was touted as the centerpiece of
the "personal area network." You could connect
your cell phone, your notebook computer, your
MP3 player, and a host of other devices. Has any-
one asked why we'd want to do all that? Appar-
ently not. There is not yet a Bluetooth device avail-
able, much less a driver for your operating system.
Maybe it will fade into history, like the Newton be-
fore it.

When you are offered the technology menu, you
may not know which item is the "soup de jour" and
which is the staple food that will nourish your envi-
ronment for the longer term. Like the food critics
who may have given the restaurant four stars, your
colleagues and the trade press may have taken a
hard look at the same menu. Find out their opin-
ions before you order. Bon appetit!
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CS-SIS COLUMNS
ASK THE GURU!

We received several "Ask the Guru" questions, some of which we'll repro-
duce here, others can be found on our Web site <http://www.usc.edu/
dept/law/cs-sis.html>, and there are some that we're still working on!

As a reminder, Guru! will answer almost any question ... from the most
basic to the more complex. Questions can be sent to either of the co-
editors: sandra.braber-grove@law.vanderbilt.edu or Liz Glankler
(glankler@slu.edu).

Hey Guru! How do you find great graphics (animated .gifs and stuff that moves) to snazzy up your
presentations?

Dear "Wanting to Make it Snazzier": There are lots of places on the Web offering just what you need.
Here are a few to get you started. To find more, go to your favorite search engine and simply type
"animated gifs" in the search box.

- World of Animated Gifs (http://www.world-of-animated-gifs.com/)

- Webdeveloper.com - Animated Gifs for Free download (http://www.webdeveloper.com/animations/)

- Animation Station (http://www.animation-station.com/)

- Dewa Network - Free Graphics(box on left) (http://www.dewa.com/)

- Barry's Clipart.com (http://www.barrysclipart.coml)

- Animation Factory (http://www.eclipsed.com/)

- Angelfire Graphics (http://angelfire.lycos.com/doc/animate.html)

- Web-Talent.com (http://www.web-talent.com/animated/animated.html)

William D. Gay, Young Law Library, University of Arkansas School of Law asks:

Hey Guru! I have taken a couple of classes in our Dept. of Educational Technology and was ex-
posed to WebCt and Blackboard, among others. Who out there is encouraging law faculty to move
beyond 'TWEN' and 'Lexis Course in a Box' (actually Blackboard now) to these web management
tools? Any suggestions, comments?

Dear William: Some of the law schools with more resources than others never even went the
'TWEN'/'Lexis Course in a Box' route. I can only speak about my home institution, of course, and can
tell you that we are not currently using either of the technologies you mention (WebCt and Blackboard).
The University (Vanderbilt) uses Prometheus but the business school uses Blackboard. Your inquiry
screams CALl Survey - Hey John Mayer or Steve Burke, what do you think? If there are those who
wish to share your experiences, please send them to sandra.braber-grove@law.vanderbilt.edu or Liz
Glankler (glankler@slu.edu). We'll put the responses either in the next issue or on the Web site
<http://NwNN,, .usc.edu/dept/law/cs-sis.html>.
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CS-SIS COLUMNS
ASK THE GURU!

(Continued from Page 14)

At this year's CALI Conference we are hoping to get enough people to-
gether to start an Experts Database. Such a database would give us all 1
someone we can turn to for help. This column can serve whatever purpose
is needed, but most of all be a clearing house of sorts, some might call it a
knowledge base.

Here are some questions we have on our plate:

1. Ruth Harrison, Texas State Law Library asks:

Hey Guru! I want to have a shortcut to an internet database that automatically logs the user onto
the service. We have a subscription to Shepards on lexis.com and to a service on bender.com. We
have tried remembering the passwords through Internet Explorer but the problem is that if a user
logs in with his/her own password, ours is erased. Any suggestions?

2. Marilyn Harhai, Barry University School of Law (Orlando, FL) asks:

Hey Guru! I have a Web page form created using FrontPage 2000 that I would like, on submit, to
carry out two tasks: 1) send an email message and 2) submit the data to an Access database. It
doesn't matter if the solution is from the Web-page side or if Access can automatically generate an
email message when it receives the data submitted from the Web (or any other way). Thanks for
any help!

3. Jan Oberla, U.S. Dept. of Justice Main Library asks:

Hey Guru! We have been holding off on putting many URLs into our online catalog for fear of the
major updating headaches-changes, broken links, etc. Now we have to bite the bullet and jump
in with both feet-mixing metaphors a bit. I have not heard of any really impressive software rec-
ommendations for helping with this process. We surely can't do it manually. Any success stories?

Guru! here: If anyone wishes to share experiences and/or solutions to any of the questions printed
here, please email either sandra.braber-grove@law.vanderbilt.edu or Liz Glankler <glankler@slu.
edu>. Look for responses either on the Web page <http://www.usc.edu/dept/law/cs-sis.html> or in
the next issue of the Newsletter.

Thank you!
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